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are only likely to introduce serious error in the case of Oxford City; outside
that area, the estimates probably make a close approximation to the actual size
of the population, and are certainly an adequate guide to changes in its relative
distribution.
The summary estimate for April ist, 1935 (given in Note i, Table A), was
prepared on the same principles,
Note 4, p. 27.
The places of origin of some of the immigrants are discussed in Chapter III
of this volume. The census of 1931 showed that out of the 80,500 inhabitants
of Oxford City, 45,271 were born in Oxford City or County, and 29,017 else-
where in England. i,S68 were born in Wales and Monmouthshire, 923 in
Scotland, and 931 in Ireland and other parts of the British Isles. The Dominions
and Colonies provided 1,321, and foreign countries 1,074. Of those born
outside Oxford City and County, the undergraduate population would account
for about 3,500.
Note 5, p. 29.
Decreases of 50 or more persons were recorded at Littlemore1 (269),
Beckley (70), Cuddesdon (69), Culham (62), Horton-cum-Studley1 (53),
Denton1 (55), and Standlake1 (50). Kensington Without showed an increase
of 81. The decrease at Littlemore (a sub-urban parish) was due to the fall of the
number of persons in the Mental Hospital; the number of persons in private
families there increased by 51.
Note 6, p. 29.
Kingston Bagpuize showed a decrease of 54; but there were increases of
more than 50 persons in Cumnor1 (282), St. Helen Without1 (167) (including
62 persons in a travelling show), Radley1 (147), Sunningwell (93), South
Hinksey (86), Drayton (79), Sutton Courtenay (73), and Button Wick (52). The
increases in St. Helen Without and in Sutton Wick were mainly in the parts
included in Abingdon M.B. in 1934.
Note 7, p. 29.
Between 1921 and 1931 increases of more than 100 persons were recorded
in Littlemore (746), Kidlington1 (610), Wheatley (349), Eynsham (319), Gar-
sington (196), Forest Hill (192), Horspath (179), Kensington Without (153),
Stadhampton (present parish) (129), Yarnton1 (122), and Beckley (no). In no
parish was there a decrease of more than. 50.
Note 8, p. 29.
Increases of more than 100 persons took place in Cumnor (present parish)
(574), Milton (248), Wootton (216), South Hinksey (215), Sunningwell (119),
Drayton (118). In Radley there was an increase of 320 in the population in
private families, which was masked by the absence of the school on vacation
at the census of 1931.
Note 9, p. 30.
Between 1931 and 1937 increases of more than 100 persons are estimated to
have occurred in Forest Hill (2,009), Kidlington (934), Littlemore (388), Eyn-
1 Old parish.

